Sir,

We would like to reflect on growing misguided perception that nationwide databases and registries would improve both quality of surgical performance and lower healthcare costs. This theme has been led by paradigm shift from value for services toward the outcome-based reimbursement.\[[@ref5]\]

We had a patient with a prominent left L4-5 disc herniation as a result of work-related injury, which presented itself with a near complete foot drop. An urgent surgical intervention, through microscopic left L4-5 microdiscectomy performed by author, led to a complete neurologic recovery.

This case represents a superb surgical outcome that achieved a complete regain of neurological function. However, under influence by his attorney to achieve financial gains, patient continued to report subjective pain that allowed him and his attorney to collect workers compensation.

The quality assessment score for this patient would reflect a poor outcome for the intervention, and negatively reflect surgeon\'s performance score. An unfair subjectivity of standardized benchmark in patient-reported status, such as pain, inability to work, and unsatisfactory quality of life,\[[@ref4]\] ignore the fundamental objective measures related to neurosurgical interventions.

A value of neurosurgical intervention should be determined by a variety of measures with a greater emphasis on objective measures for performance rather than an objective perception of patient\'s experience.\[[@ref1]\] Similar to other professions, teacher\'s abilities are measured by students test scores. The engineers and architects are evaluated by structures durability and material cost effectiveness.

A notion of high cost continues to be a major deterrent in collecting objective outcome data. A great value in patient surveys remains invaluable for enhancing quality and provide feedback for staff training, and focusing operational resources by examining strength and weaknesses of hospital facility, as perceived by patients.

In the US, a complex multi-payer system accounts for 80% greater non-clinical service expenses.\[[@ref3]\] Soaring healthcare costs have led to numerous attempts to determine driving mechanism of continuous expenditure growth in the US. The Physicians have become a target of misguided perception of fee distribution, where a surgeon fee was around 20% of insurance reimbursement to the hospital for procedure and hospital stay. The US Physicians' wages account for just 8.6% of all healthcare expenditures.\[[@ref6]\]

Bohl *et al*. emphasize utility of nationwide database and warn of serious limitations that generate confounding results and inability to provide useful clinical decision-making tool when compared to prospective and randomized studies.\[[@ref2]\] These registries are not designed to any specialty specifications. Thus, they are missing detailed information for determining severity and complexity of surgical cases, and anticipation of recovery from adverse events.

We are hoping that this piece stimulates Neurosurgeons to push for objective evaluation of their work as it had been practiced by many other industries.
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